
We need school choice in Ohio for a multitude of reasons. First and foremost is the 

horrific proficiency rating in English and math as well as other classes. Our kids are 

failing academically.  

 

Secondly, the National Education association is pushing an agenda riddled with gender 

ideology theory and the tenets of critical race theory while at the same time completely 

ignoring the rights of parents. 

 

For example: 

 

I personally have been told by the Hilliard school district they will not tell parents when 

their children are having mental health issues if the child is part of LGBTQ community 

for fear the parents will react negatively. They are using the proposed title IX changes 

as their reason for doing so. By the way, the proposed Title IX changes have an 

injunction filed against them in the Eastern District Federal Court of Knoxville, TN. 

Which means they are not law and therefore cannot be acted upon. 

(https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/attorneygeneral/documents/pr/2022/pr22-23-

order.pdf) 

 

In October 2022 a 13 year old student at Memorial Middle School was having severe 

anxiety and depression for several weeks. She repeatedly had to leave class to go into 

the hall way and cry. This took place over several weeks and not one teacher or other 

school employee notified the parents until October 28. The childs friend noticed she was 

suicidal and took her to the counselor. This counselor administered the suicide survey 

infront of the friend and then called her parents. This child was robbed of help and her 

parents robbed of the opportunity to love her unconditionally all because activist 

teachers decided they knew what was best for this child and every child who is LGBTQ. 

 

The Hilliard Teachers Union brought in badges for teachers to wear that say “Safe 

person Safe space” on the front and a qr code on the back that leads to pornographic 

websites. This is a program created by the NEA. The qr code links to a website that 

gives step by step instructions on how to perform specific sexual acts such as rimming, 

muffing, bdsm and more. There was also a video entitled Sex Acts That Don’t Get 

Enough Play. In this video a group of teens are wearing signs on their shirts with names 

of sex acts and one girl has a sex toy in each hand and high fiving boys with them. Now 

most of the inappropriate links have been pulled down but they were there previously 

and screen shots are below. 

 

 

https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/attorneygeneral/documents/pr/2022/pr22-23-order.pdf
https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/attorneygeneral/documents/pr/2022/pr22-23-order.pdf


We also have an issue with school library books containing adult sexual content. For 

example, This Book Is Gay is a literal instruction manual on how to perform sex acts 

including  inserting instruments into the rectum which could lead to perforation and 

taking the street version of nitroglycerin pills to enhance orgasm. The book, Call Me By 

My Name, depicts a teen boy masturbating with a peach then ejaculating in it and his 

adult male lover proceeds to eat the peach then kiss the boy. 

 

There are stories like this from all over the state. Activist teachers supported by the 

Teacher’s Union are sexualizing our kids. We need school choice so parents can 

protect their children and execute their parental rights to place their children in schools 

that are focused on academics and not pushing an ideology.  

 

I implore you to vote for the Back Pack bill and show parents that you stand with us. 

 

 



 



 

 
 

 



 

 
https://www.nea-lgbtqc.org/imhere/imhereSexEd.html 

 



 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.protectohiochildren.net/akron/ 

 

Akron Schools have rolled out CRT for 6th graders 

 
 

 

 

https://www.protectohiochildren.net/akron/


 
 



 

 



 


